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E. Ayres.

The Delta Section of Mississippi is comparatively small, but land
This small area pays a very high percentage
values and taxes are high.
The soil is. very- fertile, naturof the State taxes in proportion, to its isize.
ally, and with present day drainage, sanitation, and good roads, no other
s iction of the State, and no other area' of similar extent in the United
States presents su/Ch an array

oif

agricultural opportunities.

limitless possibilities of this section
Citizens,

and by

The almost

are rapidly being recognized by

its

The Delta is raipidly wctking
as a wealth pro'ducer, and this wealth is being

citizens of other sections.

up to the value of her \soil
utilized more and more as time passes.
Science is being applied to farming
and the Delta is ahnually increasing the value of her farm products.

T'h© Delta is small in area but exceedingly large in agricultural poissibilities.

The average annual value

a'bove $80,000,009.00.

of

By proper methodis

the

Delta cotton

crop alone is
soon be doubled
The section will easily support

this value could

an abundance of other crops produced.
twice as great a population and a much more intelligent class of labor.
Research is the source of much reliable agricultural information
This
information has played a large part in guiding Delta planters in utilizing
their soil and climatic relsources.
One of the greatest needs in the further
development of the vast resources of the iseotion, is the vigorotus and iJctlve
prosecutio'n of experimental work, and the proper dissemination and utilization of sound and reliable data obtained through research.
The hearty co-operation and active participation of every citizen and
agency in the use of Experiment Station results; and in the financial support
of the work are not only desirable but essential if the agricultural resources
of the section are to be developed at a rapid rate.
All citizens of the
section are encouraged to use all Station results which will help make

ajid

a. more
desirable and remunerative voication.
Public Meetingtsi Delta planters have shown more interest in the
Station during the biennium than ever before.
More than 50 00 visitor?
came to the Station during the summer of 1922, and the prospects are good
foir twice that many in 19 23.
Several of the Delta counties have annua!
days at the Station.
The Cotton Co-operative Association has a mass
meeting, .on, the Station grounds annually.
The meetings are aU well
attendQ^.
At the Association mass meeting in 1922 the attendance was
1,200 or ilnore. On Coahoma County day 300 or 4 00 were present. There
were more than 100 present on several other days.
Several planters
have indicated that they would bring 15 or 20 of their best tenants to
the Sltatlon during the summer. Some tried the plan last y^ar find fotund

farming

—

'
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In all probabil'iity more than 100 negroes will visU
very satisfa^!tory.
here this summer. From June 25 to September 30 from 10 to 75 persons
During this period the time of one man is pracVisit the Station daily.
tically consuimed by visiting fa:rmers, and much of the time two are
required to handle the crowds.
it

'

•

.

—

favorable
Visitors are free^ with favorable and unfavorable criticism
toward the work, both quality and quantity done with funds available,
and unfavorable toward the lack of funds with which to investigate si@
many pro'blems. Hundreds have made special request that a buidget large
enough to more nearly meet the needs be asked for 19 24-2 5. Several of
our best men have indicatd that the Station should spend at least 3 5 or
The .sentiment is such as to make troiuble
40 thousand dollars a year.
if a much larger appropriation than the Station has ever had is not alsiked.
Committees are at work in several counties now to make this sentiment
It is doubtful if such enthusiasm for Experimental Wark
unanimous.
exists anywhere eUse in the country.
,

—

Improvements- No new buildingB .have beeh erected during the biennium, but the barn has been painted, about two miles of new fencing
erected, an outside wall put on the fir/st story of the seed house, and
considerable repairs made on the tool-sheds, the shop, and the garages.
.

On

the east side of the Station there id a ditch which carries pr^^cwater on the -station, as well as that from 500
-

tically all of the surface

This ditch had been; neg'ected
belonging to neighbors
up and grown up to such an extent that the surface
water stood on 60 to' 100 alcres of the Station from three to six houi^s
In the summer of 1922 the Station joined the neighbors
after heavy rains.
in cleaning and enlarging this ditch' enough to partially relieve the
trouble, but' much more work will be required to solve the problem.
to

1000

until

it

acrei^

was

,

fillled

'

•

During the past winter the Station lawn has been graded, drained,
and planted with tree's^ and shrubs. With proper, care the front can, in a
few years, be made beautiful. Nothing could add more to the attractiveness of the Station than can" be' added by proiper care of the grounds.
To
combine utility and bea.uty, p^can trees have been usd in the planting
wherever consistent.
.

No fund

provided for improvements, and only these things have
been done which were essential to good 'management and econorriy. Other
w rk has been materially handicapped because of the necessity of doing the
few things which have been done.
wa's

New Work
(1)

—

The following work was begun in the spring o'f 1923:
Check row cultural work with cotton looking to the control

of

nut grass or coco.
Cultural work with cotton to include different depths of culti(2)
vation, different dates of laying by, etc.
(3)

Cultural

work with corn

to include different depths of cultiva-

tion, different dates of laying by, etc.
U

I.

,..

>^iq 001

nBJi
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(4)

Rates of seeding Fulghiim and Red Rust Proo'f Oats.

(5)

Mlscellaneoui?!

(6)

Fall

summer hay

and

Spring

planting

of

legumes

various

in

oiats

for

crops.

Residual

(7

fertilized

legume and cover crop Nursery.

effect

of

nitrogenous

fertilizer

on

oats

following

corn.

Tests of cotton fertilizers to include lime nitrate, acid phcus(8)
The above will be compared with nitrate of
phate, and mixed fertilizer.

soda or

tested' in

combination with nitrate.

—

Planting Seed- Probably 50% of Station maintenance is devoted to
the development of betiter strains of field crops adapted to the locality.
This part of the work has been very .successful. Cotton bred at the Station
is

today worth more

to'

the State annually than

Stations have cost Since they were established.

all

Mississippi Experiment
Corn developed by the

more productive than other corns in the Delta .section. Delta
Rust Proof Oats have produced 70% more for the past three
years than seed of the same variety bought commercially.
Station

is

Station

Experiments are never sacrificed or neglected for the sake of producing seed for sale, but all land unfit for experiments is used to increase
outstanding productive strains of the vario'us crops.
All experiments in
which seed is a constant factor are planted with seed which should be
increalsied.
All seed so increased, except enough corn and oats to feed
Station livestock, is sold to' Delta planters for planting purposes at reasonable prices.

More planting seed have been distributed during the present biennial
period than ever before.
Six hundred bushels of cotton seed, 625 bu|sihels
of corn (and 355 of Mosby corn by Mr. S. A. Bro^wn, who co-operates with
ths Station in breeding Mosby), 360 bushels of oats, and 2 0 bushels of
soy beans being sold in 19 23 alone.
Thilsi will permit the planting of

!

600 acres of cotton, 2,910 acres of corn, 180 acres of oats, and 120 acres
of Laredo soy beans, or a total of 3,180 acres of farm crops wiith seed
dfirect froim the Station in 1923.
If these seed aTe properly cared for
and offered for sale in 1924, a very material part of the Delta a<creage
of tlie staple crops can be planted in 1925 with seed only two years from
the Dolta iStation.
The possible acreage in 1924 of Delta Station cotton
should be augmented by the fact that all cottton seed sold were ccrrered by
a contract

which safeguard^ their purity.

Delta Planters feel that it is almost criminal to feed oats and corn,
wkick are very highly bred and very desirable for planting purposes, to
Station livestock.
Tkis is a very unwise and expensive thing toi do, but,
mntil abundant fundi are available or remedial legislation is paired, this
will
neceseary.
If the Delta Statioa support bill were »a written aA tm
IwTBUit th© lise of the fuade obtJi,inftd from tk® sale of feed sraia« for
iWftd i^mrpoaes to' pay labor to prepare anch iffraln« for seed and to replace
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the feed lost through the sale of auch seed there would be no elxcuse for
feeding any grain suitable for seed purposes. Such a change in the wording
of future bills would help to make the work o'f the Station more valuable
to the State

and would be true economy.

CORN.
With the exception

of the

new woTk with corn

Experiments vrere continued along
Director's' 35th annual report.

the

same

lines

outlined above, corn
as

outlined

in

the

Variety tests were failures in 19 22 due to bad stands and damage by
The 1923 variety tests
are very promising at this date.
livestock belonging to neighbors, before maturity.

In 1922 it wasi eviSpacing tests have been conducted since 19 20.
dent in dry weather that the 15 and 20 inch plots suffered much more
than the thinner plots. Results a'nd observations each year indicate that
having too few plants is much better than having too many. Tliei quality
of the corn from the thin plots has always been much better than that
from the thick ones.
The corn from the very thick-spaced plots
very ©mall and contained a great many worthless nubbins each year. Tiie
a-'bove experiments were not entirely satisfactory and are being repeated.

The information at hand, including experiments elsewhere, and clase
observation, indicates that corn is generally left too thick for best retsults
About 5,5 00 plants per acre is probably safest. This number is obtained
by leaving one plant every 24
inches in 3 ^/^ foot rows.

inches in

4

foot rows,

or one every

27

The practice

of planting peas or soy or velvet beans in the corn is
good one, and one that should be more univertal than it is.
An experiment, conducted in 1921, repeated in 19 22, and again in
19 23, indicates that planting a legume in the corn reduces the corn
yield, but that the combined value of the two crops is much greater than
the co'rn alone.
The enrichment of the soil is also an important con-

known

to be a

sideration.

For buckshot and other heavy lands soy beans are hett to plant in the
On loaim and sandy land peas' and velvet beans are probably as.
The addition of a legume to the corn field will make corn much
feood.
more profitable.
corn.

Corn fertilizer work was begun in 1921.
The soil is typical De-.nCreek Icam, which had been brought to a high state of cultivaticn by the
use of legumes: before the test was begun. Corn in 19 22 followed cotton.
The cotton in 1921 had identical fertilizer treatment, plot for plot, as the
corn.
These same plots are to be fertilied in the same way erJch year for
at least five years.

—

Sources of Nitrogen -In planning this test in the spring of 19 21 all
materials which bade fair to offer commercial nitrog^en for fertilizer
purposes were considered.
Since that time Calcium Nitrate, or Dime
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T'his
Nitrogen, is being offered Delta planters in commercial quantities.
material will be compared with, other standard commercial' nitrogenous
fertilizero in 1923.
.

Results of 1922 show an increase of 15.9%

25.4%

^'or

ammonium

24.4%

30.2%

for cotton seed

meal,

and an innitrate and cotton seed meal.
Average

sulphate,

for

nitrate

of soda,

mixture of
which are more reliable, show that ammonium sulphate
increased the yield 18.1%, nitrate of soda 16.8%, cotton seed meal a'nd
nitrate 18.1%, and cotton seed meal 12.5%.
crease of

for a

results of 1921-2,

were applied

at such a rate as to add 15 pounds of
considering these rels'ults the prevailing market
price of the various materials must be considered.

All materials

nitrog,?n

per

In

acre.

Kates of Applying: Nitrate of Soda—^In 1922, 5 0 pounds of nitrate
per acre increased the yield 5.2%; 100 pounds, 17.4%; 150 pounds-. 30%;
200 pounds, 4 7.4%,; 250 pounds, 68%; and 300 poundsi, 72.4%.

The average

show the following increases: 50
increased the yield 3.6%; 100 pounds, 11.5%;
200 pounds, 28.6%; 250 pounds, 36%; and 300

results for two years

pounds of nitrate per
150 pounds, 22.4%;

tt'cre

pour-d(S increased the yield

37.1%.

The
In considering the results fertility of soil must be considered.
area on which these tests were made will yield approximately 40 bushels
without

fertilizer.

On ordinary land

the increase from fertilizer wo'uld,

have been much greater.
Time of Appljinj*- Nitrate of Soda Results

in all probability,

—

at the Delta Station and
eLsiewhere indicate that nitrate is often applied too late for best reoults.

time seems a litfe early.

probably best to apply the nitrate
Early applications
will probably show up to better advantage on thinner soil.
On thin soil
the v/riteir would not hesitate to apply nitrate at planting time.'
Corn breeding has been in progress since 1921. Results have been very
satisfactory.
Rows planted from selected ears often yield 5 0% more than
the best field selected seed of the sa'me variety.
Sufficient seed has
been distribute'd in 19 23 to give the Delta a good start of high producing
corn, but much more work is n<='eded,
A very interesting strain of Cocke Prolific is being observed in the
breeding work this year. ThU particular strain averaged 15 inches high
on June 15, and the surrounding strains a'veraged 27 inches' high in both
series.
Photographs have been made and the strain will be watched with a
grep„t deal of interest in the hope that a productive prolific type with
dwarf plants has been found.
it
realized, however, that it is
is also
likely to prove worthless.
Plp.ntjT^f

It is

at the first cultivatio'n or not later than the second.

COTTON.

A

Cotton experiments 'made in 1922 were published in Bulletin No. 215.
discussion here is luinnecessary.
Tbe work of 1923 is being conducted along the same lines with the
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The work is all in excellent condition at present.
Better stands have been retained than in previous years except cm one
of the variety tests.
ac-ditions noted above.

The test of check-row cotton looks practical for bad coco lands.
Hoeing can be practically eliminated and .stands can be retained. Several
planters have expressed the opinion that this method will aid materially in
solving the coco and hoeing problems.
Fertilizers sho'w very plainly in adva'nced plant

growth at

this time.

time since tiie experiments were begun, cotton seed meal
caused the cotton to die when very young, and all cotton seed meal
plots had to be planted over.

For the

first

Two new strains of Delfos are being increased. One, Delfos No'. 911,
a selection from Delfos 6102, and has longer lint, larger bolls, shows
more storm resistance, and has been a better yielder for three yars than

is

Delfos 6102. Tlie other, Delfos 910, is a selection from Delfos 631. It has
yielded considerably more, consistently, for three years, than its parent.
Two or three tons of seed of each strain will be available for di)3tribution
in

1924

if

nothing happens

—Oats

to the cro'p.

consideration in the Delta.
Since a' good
and a hay crop of soy beans, clover, melilotus, or sorghum
fotllowing, can be grown on the badly infested buckshot landi?, this crop
is undoubtedly one of the best feed crops for the section.
TTie use of this
sort of combination will release much labor for other lands from la'nds
which have always been unprofitable in cultivated crofps.

Oats

crop of

receive

little

oa.ts,

Average resulGsi of
Variety tests have been made for three years.
1921 and 1922 were as follows:
Hastings 100 bu., 61 bu, per acre;
Ferguison 71, 59.7 bu.; Appier, 44 bu.; Fulghum, 40.6 bu.; and Dwarf
Culberson, 25.9 bu. per acre. Yields of the 1922 test follow: Delta Station
Red R«st Proof 56.1 bu. per acre; Commercial Red Rust Proof, 33.0 bu.;
HastiHQs 100 bu. (Red Rust Proiof), 52.1 bu.; Appier (Red Ruist Proof),
It will
51.1 ba.; Fulghum 708, 49.8 bu.; and Dwarf Culberson. 28.1.
be noted that th» best variety produced 100% more than the poorest, and
7 0% by a selected
1923 are not available, since no threi^hing has been
doTie, but Rod Rust Proof stra.ins will lead again .by a yery wide margin.
It seema safe to recommend Ferguson 71, Hastings 100 bui&hel, or Appier,
all of which ara of the Red Ru;s;t Proof group, for general Delta planting.

that Commercial

strain.

Red Rust Proof was outyielded by

Roisults of

All oats planted in 1922

wUk

were treated for smut by the

A

d'ry

formalin

small area sown with

untreated aeed
showed a losn of 12% in yield due to smut infection. Seed were not
treated
This ihows
1923 and all fields were practically smut-free.
that -c^d treatmsnt is not neoessjary every year if proper pre<3autl©«e
prccai^s

are takea.

ins

perfect success.

a^jaliajt

infection.

O^t Bxoodiiag work has been in progress since 1920. Several procaisartraoB ^«r@ iiBolated ia 1922, but 1923 compta-risoBe h«,Ta! b«aa
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worthless by a storm which blew down all plots.
Mo^re than 5 0&
made in 1923 and a large nursery will be planted

selections have been
this fall.

—

Forage Crops Tests were begun in 1922 looking toward solving the
problem of the best crop to plant after oats, and the best variety G?f that
crop.
Comparative yields of the varioius crops planted bioadcast, June
Mammoth soy bea.ns, 3,3 00 pounds of dry hay per acre;
12, follow:
W'hippoorwiir peas, failure
killed by dry weather on buckrhot &oil; Mung
beans\ 2,73 0 pounds; Bush velvet beans, no stand; and Red Top Sorghum,
12,780 pounds of dry hay per acre.
Sorghum produced much more hay
than any other crop, but following these crops oats practically failed on

—

the sorghum plots.

Soil fertility

must not be

forgotten.

Yields of varietieisi of soy beans planted broadcast after oats, June
12, for hay, were as follows:
Wilson. 4,100 lbs. of dry hay per acre;
Virginia, 5,320 lbs.; Mammoth, 7,610 lbs.; Laredo, 5,360 lbs.; Barchett,
5,250 lbs.; Biloxi, 7,360 lbs.; and Otootan, 7,280 lbs. TTie large tonnage
obtained from Mammoth and BiloXi is not as good as it lookls- on paper.

At

0%

least 4

of

it is

woody

rather bad in this respect.
steniis.

so late
falls

stemsi,

which are not

The other

edible.

Virginia

is

also

and have sma'il
They make hay of excellent quality. Barchett and Otootan are.
that they will fail to be ready to cut for hay by frost in early

when planted

varieties are viny

after oats.

When

planted in corn which was waist high, Otootan and Lared©soy beans made a good yield of forage and grain.
Mammoth soy beansand WhippooTwill peas were failures under the same conditions.
,

Two

Laredo soy beans were planted on coco infested:
buckshot soil, for seed in 1922. The yield was 25 bushels of grain peracre and the thrieshed straw was fairly good for hay.
Oats were pla.ntec2
after the soy beans and there is a perfect stand of volunteer soy beans o!ii
the land now, which bids fair to produce a good hay crop without furthteT
acres

of

care than getting the oats off the land.

Yields of varieties of cowpeas planted broadcast for hay fol'Iaw:
Whippoorwill, 3.560 lbs.; New Era, 3,460 lb.s.; Brabham, 3,220 lbs.; Groit,.
2,960 lbs.; Victor, 3,440 lbs.; Clay, 3,060 lbs.; and Unknown, 3,940 lbs.
of dry hay per acre.
Until dry weather came the peas promised morehay than the soy beans, buit the peas shed practically all of their leaves
and quit growing -ripened prematurely during the hot, dry weather, and
had to be cut early. The soy beans continued growth and matured a good
crop of grain, TTie pea hay crop was not worth more than half as much
SU3 that of the soy bean, ton for ton.
Acre for ajcre, the soy bean wa&
WGTth practically f .yur times as much as the pea hay.

—

Serghum

Tari©ties ranked in yield in the order named:
Grooknfeefc,.
Ribboa, Hastings (badly mixed but primarily Orange), Orange^
Amb#r, and Red Top. Ripening datets were as follows: R^?j Top, Oet. 5;
Jteeded'

aEPORT OF DELTA
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Xmber,

Oct. 7; Orange, Oct.

All varieties

15;

were planted June
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Crookneck and Seeded Ribbon,

Oct.

25.

19.

The stand of the various varieties of velvet beans was too p'ooir for
records to be of value, but doubtless they injured the corn less, pound for
^ound O'f forago and grain produced, than did either peas or soy beans.
In the fall of 1922 work wais begun in an effort to determine the best
arop to plant in oats for a summer hay crop vvithout having to plow or
dKsk the land after oats are harvested.
Duplicate plots of Melilotus,
Alsike Clover, Red Clover and Lespedeza were planted in the oats in boith
a.nd s^pring.
So far Alsike Clover and Lespedeza loo'k best. All fall
planted Melilotul^ winter killed, and the spring sown plots do not look
fe,ll

Itromising.

—No

livestock experiments have been in progress since the

livestock'

€»rly spring of 192

Waste.

Enough

0.

These are sold

—

Publications
Use,

April,

1922;

and hogs are kept

to

consume the

have been published: No. 209,
February 1922; No. 210, Vegetables and Truck for

^The following bulletins

Alfalfa in the Delta,

Home

sheep'

to the buftcher.

1922; No. 207, Nitrogenous Fertilizer Experiments,
No. 215, Cotton Experiments, 1922, January, 1923.

March,
a'nd

In April, 1922, posters were distributed which showed, graphically,
Actual data were published on the
same poster. At the same ,time in 1923, 2,500 posters showing both cotton
spacing and fertilizer data, were published and distributed.
The posters
,-ftre
more popular than any other publications issued by the Station.
.-Several planters have said that the excellent stands of cotton both this
year and in 1922 are largely due to the posterisi on cabins, barns, post
offices, stores and bank windows throughout the section.
Several men
have expressed themselves as being willing to pay for them, personally,
rather than do without them.
This method of publication reaches the
tenant/si.
They are the only ones who must ultimately be reached if
satisfied labor is to exist.
The latter is necessary to successful farming.
results of cotton spacing experiments.

.

.
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—
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DELTA STATION NEEDS AND RECOMMf ^NDATIONS.

FOR THE

1934-35

BIENNIAL PERIOp.

have hit the Delta Station. ?Aosi of its troubles are due
Since 19 20 the experimental area has been increased
The nuimber of plots a'nd experiments have been increased
over 3 00 %.
The maiintena'nce budget for 1922-23 is the same as for
proportionately.
1920-21.
For 19 22-23 nothing was allowed for improvements, whereas
an improvement fund of $20,000.00 was uised in 1920-21. The Station has
made only a very .small percentage of the necessary improvements and a
fund for this purpose is an a'bsolute necessity if the Station is to progress
and meet the needs of the Section,

Hard

time,?'

to insufficient funds.

Since

300%.

1915 land values

in

the

Delta

have incrieased fro'm 100 to

TTie cost of producing a crop on the average Delta plantation has

The funds of the Station
probably increa'sed in nearly the same ratio.
are only 70% greater than in 1918-19. For this reason some very serious
problems confront the Station.
Never in the history of /the Station have the demands for results of
research been so unprecedented.
These demands come from Fanmerisi,
C^un'ty Agents, Extension wo'rkers. Chambers of Commerce and business
men IndividuaMy. It is the chief businesis of the Station to furnish such
data, but (the supply is far short of the demand.
However great this discrepancy, the work of the Station must slow down and fall far short of
meeting present-day and future requirements unlesi? appropriations afe
materially increased.

The Experiment Station requires labor which is more intelligent
and more industr'iouis than the average. For the sake of efficiency the
Station should be in position to command plenty of the best common
labor in the country, and a few skilled, intelligent workens for the most
particular work.
Instead of being able to da this the conditions of
finances and quarters have made it necessary to take a' limited quantity
of the labor
requirements.

left

after

mills

and the best plantations haVe met their

There is another sieriouis feature of the situation. Able, well trained
end experienced men and wo^men are absolutely essntial for scientific experim!ental work.
Present funds will not permit the employmeiU of a'

number

of efficient workers.

All classes in the Delta look to the
This can only come fro'm an abundance
of ability and exp'erience.
At Least one other man assistant is needed,
and a competent, well paid Seereitary-Stenographr would be an invaluable
addition to the Station staff.
The Delta has many pressing agricultural problems calling for
experimentation and research, which the Station has either been unable
to touch, or has only been able to deal with, aupetficially because of lack
of funds.
Among these are farm machlntery, rotation of crops, oats,
suiffic'ient

Station for agricultural leadership.
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summer and winter legumes,
and

local
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corn culture, nut grass control or eradication,

experiments.

Of all sectionsi of the Slouth the Delta! area is best adapted tu the
The Delta Station receives manyuse of improved farm implei nents.
inquiries concerning the practicability of various tractors, cultivators, and
To date there have been no funds with which to
other farm machines.
test any machines except those absolutely essential to the conduct of
it would certainly be more esonomical for
ordinary Station operations,
the Station to have funds with which to investigate various implements
than for each individual farmer to take a chatice and probably, if not
surely, buy miuich poor and impractical equipment.

The Delta knows practically nothing about crop rotation, oats, corn
growing, or legumes.
Each year the isoils are being depleted of plant
food and humus.
Feed bills are increasing while the labor supply and
farm income per acre decreases.
Some way to reduce the feed bill,
increase per acre production and soil fertility, and to use fewer men and
more farm m^^'chinery must be found. Delta Planters of the section are
asking the Station to solve the problem.
T'he Station has demonstrated
during the period covered by this report that ther^e are varieties of soy
beans, viz. Laredo and Otootan, which will make paying crops with little
Ic'b'or on lands v/hich are entirely unprofitable in other crops.
In 19 23
yiielda of 3 0 to 5 0 bushels of oats per acre were produced in coco
infested,
low, tig-ht buckshot soil following soy bean hay, and the land had no
preparation whatever after the hay ciop was removed. The grain drill Wc's
run over the soy bean stubble at a cost of ier.s than $3.00 per acre for
sped'

and

laibor;,

A

winter legume ada'pted to Delta farm practices would add much
to the prodaction of tho section and reduce the annual bill f jr ferti izeis
by more than has been
was founded.

.spent in

maintaining the Delta Station since

it

Practically all of the corn fed in the Delta area is imported.
The
freight bill paid annually by the planters would support corn investigation
by the Station for several years to come.
Certainly enough money t®
i'lvegtij.iite

alluvial

cultural

area,

methodis,

and to

develop

strains

of

corn

adapted

to

the

feed can be produced more
economicailj than it can be boaght and transported, should be forthcoming.
By propter us© of such feed craps as corn, oats,
beans, clover and
alfalfa, th^ labor supply necessary to operate the
plantations can he
materially reduced, soil fertility increased, and the s.^ction made more
nearly independent atid self sustaining.
diemon^stratej ^that

mj

Coco or aut grass
has evor seea.

is

one of the worst noxious grasses the ©ountrjr

spreading rery
means of drad'iGation or coatrol i«
tfeo««aji<^ ol
of Delta lands
A ^raatical atdtked of eradication
It ia

radiply in the Delta.. ^If tome practiced
not found, in ten years ther® wSU' b«
&1>aiadoned became of coco inf«»te.tioa.

woald

l»e

wortk miUioas of dolVara

t«
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the Delta alone, not to mention other sectio'ns of the country.
i'undjs

Ample

should certainly be'provided for extensive and intensive investigation

of this problem.

•
,

There is now a great demand for local experimei ts with fertilisers
and varieties of cotton. Some of this work is beiug .conducted this year
and a small amount was done in 1922. Probably this should bei continued,
but more closely suiper vised, for the sake of a closer oonta.ct between the
Station and ithe aver?.ge Delta citizen, and for data' on variaus soil types
and conditions.
Aside from the crying need for funds, for maintenance of present
v/ork and beginning otlier macli needed projects,

many improvements

of

TLe most pressing
the Station pron:erty are GG_;entia: to efficient work.
need of the Stnt;on is a gin and gin equipment. The necG;-,-ity pf ginning
All
at a public gin is a distinct reflectioR" on' the Station and the S'tate.
Delta Station Breeding and experimental cotton must be shipped to the
Cottoii seed
A. & M. College to be ginned and the seed shipped back.
which have ccist the \&itate 8 or 10, thousand doli'ars io KhippecT both ways
annulally.
Fortunately none of this lias- ever been lost,' but it is very
,

^

.

risky.

It

of lolsing a

is

po'ssible

few bags

wreck a train and
very great. The los'3

to
is

would have been almost criminal, since
to be worth,
million dollars a year.

quan'trty

are

in

increased

.

lose

it is

yields

.

it

all.

The probability
bag

of the- ori5":hial

.now available

to

,

the

Delta,

Sniall gins to hand'e this material

in

'of

alone,
o'n

Delfos

sufficient
fc^everal

the Station

essential.

Ginning the main crop of the Station at a public ginnery is expeiiiive.
nothing of the danger of gin-mixing pure strains of the high producing cottons from increase breeding plots. When this ginning is done
the entire Station crew ha.s to go to the gin, and it is ne>cessary to wait,
until custom ginning is practiqally over.
In addition to this, regular
ginning charges are paid, and many chances of losing the identity of
important cottons are encountered.
Complete gin equipment is badly
needed and would add greatly to the safety and efficincy of the cotton
to say

'

investigations.

The great need- for an auditorium in which to hold meetings is comm.on
knowledge in the Delta. In the summer of 1922 on Staple Cotton Association day more than a thousand people got v^et: tv/o or three times while
trying to hear talks in the open. The ladies of Leland had prepared lunch,
and had It not been for the fact that Association officials acted quickly,
and paid the entire bill, at lea'st $60 0.0 0 worth of food v/oulld have been
ruined by rain.
(The tables were set and lunches served on paper plates.
A hasty rain came up which would have spoiled practically all food had
it

been

neceisisary

to

collect for each

plate Indlvidualy.)

Much more

storage space is needed fo'r farm machinery, and for
sheaf oats between harvest and threshing time.
Many farm implement

•
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would donate implements to the Station if ample stora'ge
About two car loads of donated imachinery are in
use at the Station now, and one of the lavger-t manufa'cturers of implejnenta indicates a desire to send one or two cars of its latest output in
the neaV future. The Station needs much more eqtuipment but has almost
To meet all
is miich as it can hoU/Se until' other buildings a're erected.
•fr6d¥fe ii seems ithat a two-story structtwe will not only be best ada.pced
but 'd'ecidedly the most economical type of structure. Rest roo'ms for both
men and women should be provided on the first floor, and the remainder
.^f ..ths space benea.th the auditorium used for storing mahcinery not in
manufictii^fers^

space were provided.

This can easily be constru<ited with a part of the sales

iori'^tarit

use.

'funds

the assembly will consent.

if

farm is comparatively well drained, but the construction
surface drain® and deepening {k'nd widening the open ditch on
'the east side will greatly increaise. produic-Jion and help to prevent the
On the Station farm is a
rapid spread of noxious grasses and weeds.
On it there is piractically no timber o'f
;i)artia'lly wooded tract of low land.
It is primarily a boll Weevil harbor and an
value' even for firewood.
As ;Gioon as funds for labor are available it will be cleated,
.eyeisore.
iThe Station

!pf

a

.'few

;stumped, drained and utilized. It will then be an asset
the State rather than a liability, ajs at present.

to")

thei

Station and

The Station cabins are all very poor. It will soon be impossible to
keep labor if three cabins are not built and the best old orieisi Repaired.
The negro quarters on the Station are by far thfe poorest in the community.
The' av-erage good negro laborer today demands a- good hoiuse. Something
niiuist b^ done 'o^ thisi point, and that quickly, if the experiments are to
be ha'ndled with anything except the poorest negro labor.
'iTMs would
nqt only be inefficient but very dangerous, as
always true when there
any doubt about th© reliability of results upon which conclusians
is
iisi

are based.
Beicause of the recognized value of, and the great need for fundar
mental research, surely the Stat© will not be miserly with the Derta*s'[only
Stat© institution.
The Delta pays imore than one-fourth of tli© taxes of
th© State.
Of tTie total yield of cotton in the State, from 40 to 55% of
it is produced in the Delta.
Delta cotton values comprise froim 50 to
60% of the value of the Mississippi crop. Cottons bred at the Station
are now worth 8 to 12 million dollars annually to" the Delta alone, in

increased yields over the best coimm^ercial varieties.
Deltal Station cottons
are valuable to other sections of th State.
Many of th© valleys all ©"ver
the State are being planted to Delfos and Express.
Planters ar©i willing
to

demand

(support for the Station, but surely th© needs will be liberally

and wisely provided for when they ar© prop©rly pr©sented.
In view of the needs the following budget shouHd be doubled, but tto
condition of the State's finances has been considered, eiso:
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ANNUAL. BUDGET RECOMMENDED FOR 1924-25 BIENNIUM.
Salaries

—

*

Assistant Director and Plant Breeder
Assistant -..

t^,150.0^
2, 400. Of

<

l,900.0(r

Assistant

Foreman

—

Secretary-Stenographer'

—

1,400.09«...

l,200.0f--

-- 8,400. Of

Labor
Miscellaneous

Mules
Machinery and Tools

-

1,500.0(31

25 0.0 ft

/Sltationery

Publication/s

600. (Jii-

'

Power, Heat and Light
Travel
Freight and Express
Seed a-nd Plants
Fertilizers

500. Ot
l,500.0fr

Material

Stamps and

I

—

^5-, 06*
2oO.U<>

—

....

175.0i>

350.0t

—

-.

Library
Furniture arid Fixtures
Sundries

'22.'>

—

125. OS*
32"..

Improvements, 1924 Only
G-in and Gin Equipment
Building and Repairing Cabins
-Auditorium and Tool House (from sales

W.

2,000. Ofif

allowed)

lO.OO'O.OO^

E.

A^REJS,

Assistant Director in Chartg^e.
Mississippi,

June

30,

1923.

I>BMOCBAT-TlME}S
MISS.

0^

$7,500.05

Respectfully submitted,

Stoneville,
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